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Module 4-SC Apellidos y nombre: .............................................................................................................................................. D.N.I.: ......................... Grupo:.............. Docente del programa:.........................................................................



INSTRUCCIONES 1. El alumnado deberá tener disponible en todo momento a requerimiento del personal docente del programa documento acreditativo de su identidad como D.N.I., pasaporte, permiso de conducir o, en el caso del alumnado extranjero, tarjeta de residencia en vigor o en trámite o tarjeta de estudiante emitida por la Subdelegación de Gobierno. 2. Para la realización de la prueba sólo está permitido el uso de papel sellado proporcionado por el personal docente. 3. Al finalizar la prueba, el alumnado deberá entregar al personal docente tanto el cuadernillo de examen completo como los folios en blanco sellados que pudieran haberle sido entregados. 4. Este cuadernillo de examen contiene las siguientes secciones: • Comprensión escrita o Reading Pasaje:  Tareas 1 y 2.– Complete las oraciones marcando A, B o C en la hoja de respuestas según la información dada en el texto. • Comprensión oral o Listening Comprensión:  Tareas 1 y 2.– Complete las oraciones marcando A, B o C en la hoja de respuestas según la información dada en la grabación.



• Expresión escrita o Writing Composition: tareas 1 y 2 (Expresión e Interacción Escritas) • Hoja de respuestas o Answer Sheet 5. En las dos últimas hojas, Writing Composition y Answer Sheet, el alumnado deberá consignar su nombre y apellidos, así como el número de su D.N.I. Sólo se considerarán para su evaluación las respuestas anotadas por el alumnado en las hojas de respuestas o Answer Sheets, por lo que será sólo en estas hojas donde el alumnado deberá consignar por un lado las tareas de la sección de Writing; y por otro, las referidas a Reading y Listening. 6. No se admitirá el uso de dispositivos tecnológicos personales en el aula durante la celebración de la prueba. 7. Sólo se admitirán para su corrección los exámenes escritos con tinta azul o negra.
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Texto A Some eco-friendly cities in the world Innovations in technology and environmental friendliness are not mutually exclusive — in fact, these days, the smarter a city is, the more eco-friendly it can be. These are some of the most eco-friendly cities in the world: Several Scandinavian cities consistently rank as the greenest in the world, and one of them is Oslo, the most populous city in Norway. For many years, sustainable environmental practices have been part of this city's plan. The government has a committee focused specifically on strategies for sustainable development, and aggressively protects wild, natural areas from development, which reduces its carbon footprint. Stockholm is one of the cleanest cities in the world and has many environmental planning initiatives. The city has a goal to be free of fossil fuels by 2050. According to research from House Trip, 93% of residents walk, bike, or take public transportation to work. Amsterdam is one of the most bike-friendly cities in the world, with a great infrastructure built for bike routes. Amsterdam is also one of the cities that conserves the most water, according to House Trip research. The city also has a large group of eco-friendly hotels. In 2014, Cisco signed an agreement with Amsterdam to make it a green and hyper-connected place, the "Internet of Everything" city. Vancouver is known as one of the greenest cities in North America, and is definitely the most eco-friendly in Canada. The government legislated a Greenest City 2020 Action Plan several years ago, and though many people drive, it has plans to reduce its carbon emissions by 33% by 2020, and is a world leader in its use of hydropower. Curitiba is the only South American city that ranks above average in eco-friendly rankings. It has long had a rapidtransit bus system, a great recycling program and plans to build a better bus system and more bike routes. Cape Town, Africa's second largest city, is making some great progress environmentally. About five years ago, the country built its first wind farm, and has a goal of generating 10% of its energy from renewable sources by 2020. It's also very bike-friendly and has a lot of environmental initiatives in the communities. Copenhagen consistently ranks as Europe's greenest city, with most residents living near and using public transportation, and half of them riding a bicycle for their commutes. Though it is a large city, this makes its carbon footprint relatively small. Citizens also compost and recycle, and work hard to conserve energy. Copenhagen has a plan to be carbon neutral by 2025. Finally, San Francisco is one of the greenest cities in North America, with a 77% recycling rate and wide city regulations on recycling and composting. The city is extremely bike-friendly and is constantly ranked as one of the best cities for organic, sustainable food. The Bay Area is also the headquarters of many environmental and clean-tech initiatives, an area of technology that is growing rapidly. Tarea 1.- Complete the sentence or answer the questions with the best option according to the information given in the text.



1



Oslo… a pays a special attention to the protection of nature and living beings. b is one of the few cities in Norway that care about the environment. c did not use to have plans for the protection of the environment in the past.



2



People in Amsterdam … a find it very difficult to drive a car in the city. b enjoy a great infrastructure for cycling. c sometimes have water restrictions.



3



How do they contribute to reduce their carbon footprint in Vancouver? a They have a plan to reduce city pollution. b They recycle the water. c Most citizens use public transport.
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What’s special about Curitiba? a It’s got best bike routes in the world. b It stands out in South America. c It’s an eco-friendly city but has no recycling plan yet.



5



Which city shows the most interest in consuming naturally grown products? a Cape Town. b Copenhagen. c San Francisco.
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Texto B



Do blogs make readers more informed? I think that the blogs give to the readers more information than other means of communication, but the question is how correct is the information provided by blogs? On the blog many interesting events can be treated more in depth that in newspapers or in audio-visual journalism because the blog has the advantage of space. However, can we be sure that the information presented on the blog is true? Does the blog assure the credibility of information? Who are the authors of the information presented on blog? Do they check the information? Do they present information or only opinion? Do they organize logically information in order to be understood by all kind of audiences? All these questions reveal the differences between blogs and traditional journalism. In comparison with blogs, journalism means good writing, the presentation of current events, truth, storytelling, credibility, good structure of information, fact checking, uniqueness, relevance of subject for the reader and, sometimes, opinion. The truth, the credibility, the structure of information, the modality of research and the value of opinion make the difference between blog and journalism. In comparison with journalists, who go to the field to gather information, the bloggers write the stories starting from the information revealed in newspapers and they present a different perspective on the subjects presented in newspapers. Sometimes the bloggers develop the subjects more than the journalists do it in the newspapers. In my opinion, the confidence of blogs is great when the authors of them are well known, when they are, for example, journalists. When the journalists become bloggers, they have less restrictions as regarding the information which they can post for the public. So, finally, nowadays the information offered is much more diversified than in the past. We only have to have enough interest to find information and to be educated in order to manipulate new technologies in our benefit. Tarea 2.– Complete the sentence or answer the questions with the best option according to the information given in the text. 6. Two main qualities of Blogs are that the information they present is... a. accurate and extensive. b. clear and simple. c. wide and provide a different perspective. 7. Most Blogs... a. are written in better style than traditional journalism. b. have the same credibility as traditional journalism. c. can not guarantee the truth of the information provided. 8. How do bloggers get their information? a. They start from the information provided in the press by other journalists. b. They go to the field to gather the information similarly as journalists. c. They may invent facts to support their opinions. 9. What makes the information shown a Blog reliable? a. It depends on the subject they are talking about. b. The relationship between the story shown and the writer. c. It is more reliable if the writer is a professional of information. 10. Why do journalists write in Blogs? a. Because they get more popularity. b. Because they can widen the information without the limitations of the traditional press. c. Because they can earn for a living with them.
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Listening Comprehension Tarea 1 Inviting Friends at Home Answer the questions with the best option according to the information given in the recording. You will listen to the recording three times. Carolina invites James, Emily and Henry to have dinner in her apartment: 11. What kind of drink did the guests bring to dinner? a. Beer. b. White wine. c. Red wine. 12. Where could they put their coats? a. At the entrance. b. In the dining room. c. In Carolina’s room. 13. What did Carolina prepare for dinner? a. Chocolate pudding. b. Rice and black beans. c. Fried bananas. 14. What are “plantains”? a. A variety of beans. b. Spices used for rice dishes. c. Big hard bananas. 15. Why do they leave Carolina and Jamie alone in the end? a. They go to the kitchen to prepare the dessert. b. They go to get some CDs. c. They go to get the chocolates from the fridge.
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Listening Comprehension Tarea 2 A Parrot and a Magician Complete the sentence with the best option according to the information given in the recording. You will listen to the recording three times. 16. The magician worked... a. with the parrot. b. in a theatre. c. on a boat. 17. The parrot... a. knew all the tricks. b. liked the magician’s tricks. c. wanted to do its own trick. 18. What happened one night? a. The parrot fell to the sea. b. Their boat sank. c. The magician got ill. 19. The magician and parrot… a. were the only survivors. b. spent weeks on a desert island c. could not sleep for three days 20. The parrot... a. discovered the trick in the end. b. thought the magician made the ship disappear as a trick. c. decided to fly away from the magician.
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Interacción escrita Full name:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… I.D.: .............................................................. Tarea 1.– Answer his questionnaire about your dreams. Use around 100 words.



--“Do you ever dream that you're flying? What do you think it means?”



--“Do you usually remember your dreams? When?”



--“Do you think there is a connection between your dreams and your real life? When?”



--“Are you going to do any changes in your life after analysing your dreams? Why?”



Expresión
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Full name: .............................................................................................................................................................. I.D.: ............................................................... Tarea 2.– Talk about the most important environmental problems the planet is facing and give your point of view about the future. Write 120 words.
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Answer Sheet Apellidos y nombre: ........................................................................................................................................... D.N.I.: ...................... Grupo:.............. Docente del programa: .......................................................................



Tache la casilla correcta. Comprensión de Lectura Tarea 2



Tarea 1 1.



A



B



C



6.



A



B



C



2.



A



B



C



7.



A



B



C



3.



A



B



C



8.



A



B



C



4.



A



B



C



9.



A



B



C



5.



A



B



C



10.



A



B



C



Comprensión Oral Tarea 2



Tarea 1 11.



A



B



C



16.



A



B



C



12.



A



B



C



17.



A



B



C



13.



A



B



C



18.



A



B



C



14. 15.



A A



B B



C C



19. 20.



A A



B B



C C
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